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Managing  Dodder  
in  2009
Hilary  Sandler
UMASS  Cranberry  Station
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Obstacles  to  Control
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Flowers
Dodder  strands

Kerb  NOT  available
EPA  indicated  any  future  
registration  is  highly  unlikely.
Cancer  concerns
Will  strongly  consider  
alternatives.
Prevention !!
Take  all  steps  to  keep  
dodder  off / out  of  the  bog.
Seed  capsules  float.  
Carefully  plan  harvest  floods.
Minimize  seed  production!
Dodder  Control  in  Cranberry
Casoron
Early season hosts
Short  floods
Sand (1” min.)
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2006 Grower Survey
Manage  
Early  Season  Hosts
Incorporate  other  preemergence  
herbicides,  such  as  Devrinol &  
Evital,  into  your  dodder  
management  plan.
Scouting
First  seedling  emergence
Biofix
Aids  herbicide  and / or  flood 
timing.
Warm  spots; harvest  removal 
areas; trash  piles.
Colin Purrington. Flickr.com
Casoron  Use
Maximum  100 lb/A  in  12  mo.
35 - 60  lb/A  for  dodder.  
Timing  issues !!
Air T  < 60 F.
Volatizes  quickly.  Water  in  
immediately.
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Flooding  for  Dodder  Control  in  
Southeastern  MA
Partial  funding  by EPA  FQPA/Strategic  Ag  Initiative  Grant
Lowered  Dodder  Weights
LOW15.36-NF
HIGH8.8*
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* Indicates significant difference btw treatment pairs P=0.05
according to Student’s t-test.
Impacted  Dodder  Weights ?
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* Indicates significant difference btw treatment pairs P<0.05
according to Student’s t-test.
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Questions  Remain
Flood  Duration ?
No  difference  btw  24 / 48  hr
Related  to  germination  patterns ?
Delay  after  1st emergence
Variable  seedling susceptibility ?
Unknown  at  this  time.
Germination  Patterns
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Julian  Date:  First  Germination
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Elapsed  Days  from  First  Germination
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Study 2 data
Consider … newest  additions  to  
seedbank,  1st germ  ~ early  April.
50%  germinated  by  May  1; 
90%  by  May  16.
Also … Seedbank  has  viable  seeds  
for  at  least  10  yr, releasing  seeds  
later  in  the  season.
Conclusions
Delayed  first  and  peak  germination  
over  time  creates  overlapping  
generations,  making  effective  timing  
for  control  very  difficult.
Escapes  are  likely;  need  for  
postemergence  options  is  great.
Postemergence
Hand  removal  of  dodder
Raking
Callisto
Household  products
Trash  flows
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What  does  not work
Other  preemergence  herbicides.
Devrinol, Evital, Princep
Late  water  floods.
Fall  floods.
Smolder.
Future  Possibilities
Section  18  permit  for  
postemergence  use  -- 2009.
New  formulation  that  could  be  
chemigated  -- 2010.
Callisto – preemergence ??
Flame  cultivators ?
Use  of  Hand - Held  
Flame  Cultivators
Katie  Ghantous  and  Hilary  Sandler
Partial  funding  by  EPA  Pesticide  Stewardship  Program  Grant
Flame  Cultivation
Weed  control  method  that  uses  
brief  exposure  to  high  
temperatures.
Water  in  tissues  expands,  
ruptures  cells,  and  disrupts  
cellular  processes.
Our  Thoughts  about  FC
FC  will  cause  damage  to  CB.
CB  will  recover.
Damage  will  increase  with  
increasing  exposure.
FC  will  differ  from  each  other.

The  Trials
Evaluate  damage  and  recovery  
of  4  CB  varieties.
Evaluate  damage  to  3  weeds.
Dewberry
Sawbrier
Dodder
So  far…..
Tested  recovery  of  MQ  and CQ; will  
test  Howes  and  EB  in 2009.
4 exposure  timings +  RU wipe.
Set  up  weed  garden  at  State  Bog.
Dewberry  &  Sawbrier
Dodder – need  field  sites!!
Using  Infrared  FC
Using  Infrared  w/  Spike
Results
IR  had  less  damage  at  Low.
IRS  less  damage  at  Low & Med.
Vines  exposed  to  FC  showed  
recovery (esp. IR); RU - trt’d did  not.
Damage
Recovery
Survey
Assess  how  many  have  dewberry,  
sawbrier, &  dodder ?
What  do  you  use  to  control  them ?
Have  you  tried  using  FC ?
Be  a  cooperator ??
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